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Sunday 31st May 2020 — Pentecost Sunday
Thank God that the Church is bigger than you and me. Thank God that the Church is no mere
human institution. Thank God that it does not stand or fall by my efforts and yours. If it were all
down to us then every scientific or medical advance that ran the risk of debasing human nature
would see us running for cover. If it were all down to us then any scandal that hit the Church
would find us dumb and unable to respond. If it were all down to us then our worship would
quickly become a dry and arid performance of rubrics.

But it isn’t all down to us. Pentecost celebrates the wonderful gift of the Holy Spirit who is ever
present to the Church, guiding and sustaining, emboldening and inspiring us in the myriad circumstances of our modern world.
To celebrate Pentecost is to remember that
Jesus is still alive and active in his Church
through the Holy Spirit. We call Whitsunday the birthday of the Church because on
that day the first proclamation of the gospel
took place after Christ’s death and resurrection. And the apostles were just as
daunted at the prospect as we sometimes
are. They feared for their lives. Yet the
tongues of fire which is the Spirit gave them
the courage boldly to proclaim the good
news of Jesus.
For the Church is the living Body of Christ and anything we do as the Church will produce results
only if it is grounded in the Spirit. We cannot boast of our own efforts; it is the Spirit of God
working through us that is effective. So if we are reticent about bearing witness to our faith, if we
want our prayer to be more heartfelt and our worship to come alive, if we feel that we need to
recapture the joy and first commitment of our faith, then Pentecost is for us. Our prayer is that of
the Church throughout the ages: Come, Holy Spirit, fill the hearts of your faithful!

Masses and Intentions this week
Saturday 30th May

Weekday of Easter

Sheila Brown

Sunday 31st May

Pentecost Sunday

People of the Parish

Monday 1st June

Mary Mother of the Church

Jean Burke [SVP Bedlington]

Tuesday 2nd June

Ss Marcellinus and Peter

Jerome & Sylvia Thompson

Wednesday 3rd June

Ss Charles Llwanga and Companions

John and Mary Turner (MI)

Thursday 4th June

Our Lord Jesus Christ, Eternal High Priest

Special intention (OS)

Friday 5th June

St Boniface

Helen & Douglas Cone

Saturday 6th June

St Norbert

Carol & Terry Macy

Sunday 7th June

The Most Holy Trinity

People of the Parish

The Holy Father Pope Francis’ Intentions for June 2020
The Way of the Heart: We pray that all those who suffer may find their way in life,
allowing themselves to be touched by the Heart of Jesus

Please pray for: A Deeper Understanding between Christians and Jews; Those who suffer
Persecution, Oppression, and Denial of Human
Rights; Europe; Human Life; Seafarers. Please
pray for family members, parishioners and those
we know who are sick and unwell, for those in
hospital, recovering from or awaiting surgery, all
suffering from COVID-19; for all who have died including
Graham Hall, (Pegswood) whose Funeral Service takes
place on 2nd June at West Road Crematorium, Newcastle; for Rosemary Swanson (Stakeford) whose Funeral
Service will be held at Bedlington Cemetery on Friday 5th
June; and for all whose anniversaries occur at this time.
Websites and Facebook Pages
Our Parish Websites and Facebook pages are updated
regularly, and the Parish Newsletter is available on our
website each week. Please remember also that the diocesan website www.rcdhn.org.uk and the Bishops’ Conference website www.cbcew.org.uk contain many useful links that may be helpful to you at this time.
Praying together in a time of need
If you can offer some time at prayer, each evening at 6pm,
then you will be joining together spiritually with other
members of the parish community. You can use this time
for quiet prayer, joining in an online Mass, or you can pray
the Rosary, the Stations of the Cross, the Stations of the
Resurrection, the Chaplet of Divine Mercy, or Evening
Prayer of the Church ….. it actually doesn't matter what
we do, as long as we’re doing something at the same time
as one another and joining together in prayer.

Praying the Rosary on Pentecost Day
As we conclude the month of May, each Diocese has
been invited to take part in a Rosary Relay on 31st May.
Each Diocese has been asked to encourage their people
to pray the Rosary during a designated hour. The Diocese of Hexham and Newcastle has been asked to pray
the Rosary at 4pm on Pentecost Sunday. We are all
asked to join in and pray the Rosary and at that time Bishop Robert will lead these prayers at St Mary’s Cathedral
in Newcastle at 4pm and it will be live streamed from the
Cathedral on their YouTube channel.
Your Church Offering—THANK YOU
Many thanks to everyone who is making regular payments, either by dropping off envelopes at the Presbytery
or by Standing Order. These are difficult times for many
people, but I am very grateful to all those who are continuing to make regular offerings. If you wish to set up a
Standing Order, Mandates are available on our websites.
Alternatively, if you wish to make a donation by BACS
directly from your own bank account, please use these
details …
Morpeth
Sort Code
40-34-18
Name of Account “DHN Morpeth
St Robert of Newminster”
Account Number 32010755
Bedlington
Sort Code
40-34-18
Name of Account “DHN Bedlington St Bede”
Account Number 81163620

Reopening our churches for prayer
The UK Government recently suggested 4th July
as a possible date for opening churches. Whenever this actually happens, it will be very limited
and for private prayer only. We have no date
yet for when it may be possible to return to Church for
the celebration of Holy Mass, for Baptisms, Weddings and
Funerals, for our First Holy Communion Mass and Reception Into Full Communion. In the meantime, Bishop Robert wrote the following to the priests last weekend….
“As always, your health and safety and that of your parishioners, volunteers and staff is my utmost priority. As we await
guidance from the Catholic Bishops’ Conference and from the
recently established Places of Worship Task Force, as to when
and how our Churches will reopen, please be assured that the
Diocese is developing plans which will enable the COVID-19
secure reopening of all of our buildings.
As you are aware, I will consult with the Chapter of Canons
and the Partnership Deans in the near future before deciding
which Parish Priests to approach about the possibility of opening their Churches. Once we have established which Churches
might reopen first, a very small number will be selected in
which we will pilot the reopening procedures. Our learning
from these “dry runs” will be incorporated into the approach
we will take across the Diocese and it can then be shared
more widely.
To ensure that we all return to safe environments, there is
much that needs to be done and the Curia is supporting me
with these practical tasks. The reopening planning will include
conversations with the Parish Priest and his key co-workers,
following which the Property Department will prepare and undertake site-specific risk assessments. After the risk assessment is complete, protocols and procedures will be developed
and put in place to enable the building, whether that be the
church or Parish Hall for example, to reopen safely and securely. The Curia will source and have delivered to you packs
of resources to enable an initial deep clean and some on-going
cleaning of buildings to be undertaken. Full compliance with
these Diocesan protocols and procedures will be a requirement
for Clergy, employees and all volunteers so that the opening of
our Churches, and indeed all buildings, is safe and shown to be
safe.
I fully appreciate the importance of the reopening of our
Churches and our shared desire to see this happen. You must
however await further guidance from me, not least of all on
which churches are to reopen first, before taking any action. “

From all the information above it is very likely that we are
going to need a team of people in both churches should
the Bishop choose us to be one of those churches that
opens. In fact we can only open if you would be
prepared to help [an initial deep clean and then regular
cleaning and monitoring of visitors, stewards, etc, etc]. If you
can help ‘if and when it becomes necessary’, please send
an email to Fr Peter. Please remember that if you are in the
over 70s category with an underlying health condition, or have
been told to “shield” or “self isolate”, you should not volunteer.
Latest from Bishop Robert: “our diocese will be preparing for the
reopening of one church in each Vicariate, when it is possible to do
so. These will be a pilot and others will follow. I hope to announce
which these will be in the near future”.

Keeping us updated with your contact information
The last Parish database at St Bede’s Parish was put together in 2001 and the most recent census
at St Robert’s was in 2011. Now that we
are in 2020, it is obvious that in some cases
the contact information we hold for you
might be out of date. If you have moved
house, changed telephone number, got an
email address since these databases were compiled,
please let us know. Use parish email addresses to update
your information.
Newsletter by Email
If you would like to go onto our mailing list for the weekly Newsletter as we are not
printing paper copies, please
send your email address to
Fr Peter at St Robert’s and
you will be added and the
Newsletter will be emailed
each weekend.
Masses for the Sick and those who care for them
On Thursday evenings the following Masses will be celebrated at 7pm and viewed on the named online channels.
These Masses are offered for those who are affected by
the Covid-19 Coronavirus - the sick and their families,
NHS workers and all other keyworkers.

4th June, Bishop John Arnold, Cathedral of St John
the Evangelist, Salford, on churchservices.tv

11th June, Bishop Patrick McKinney, St Barnabas
Cathedral, Nottingham on churchservices.tv

18th June, Archbishop Bernard Longley, St Chad’s
Cathedral, Birmingham on MCN Media

25th June, Bishop Alan Hopes, Cathedral of St John
the Baptist, Norwich on YouTube Channel

2nd July, Archbishop John Wilson, St George’s Cathedral, Southwark, YouTube Channel

9th July, Bishop Tom Williams, Metropolitan Cathedral of Christ the King, Liverpool, YouTube Channel
Thanks to those who are caring for us …..
As the situation with the Coronavirus continues, and we
continue to be asked to keep “social distances” from one
another until such time as the Government issues further
guidance, we continue to pray for the many people who
are looking after our needs. There are many doctors,
nurses and care workers, as well as other NHS workers
and chaplains and others who are working for all the
emergency services, in our parishes and amongst our families and friends. Our school staff are keeping our schools
open to provide a safe place for our children while their
parents are at work. Those who work in our shops and
supermarkets are doing a wonderful job and we are relying on so many delivery drivers and those who work for
the Royal Mail at this time. We are very proud of everyone who is living the gospel in words and action and doing their best to care for those in need and we pray for
them all.
“In so far as you did this to the least of these brothers of mine,
you did it to me” (Matthew 25:40)

Keeping our schools open
Our Headteachers and staff at the moment are having a
bit of a struggle to keep on top of all the paperwork that
keeps coming out from the government and Local Education Authorities on the re-introduction of children back
into our schools. Our schools have remained open all
the way through lockdown and now they have to adapt
to the new school life in June. We thank all our school
staff for all they do and pray for them all at this time.
St Bede’s Primary School Conversion Process
The Governors of St Bede’s School recently agreed to
apply to convert to academy status in accordance with
the decision made by the Diocesan
Board of Directors recently that all our
diocesan schools should form four new
Multi-Academy Trusts. The Trust for
Northumberland, North Tyneside and
Newcastle is the Bishop Bewick Catholic Education Trust. St Benet Biscop School has already converted to this new Trust. The Governors of St
Bede’s School have to consult all interested parties and
letters have been sent to all parents. Staff have already
been consulted. All documentation for parents and interested parties is available on the school website.
Streaming Masses from the Diocese
St Charles Church, Gosforth is now streaming Mass on
churchservices.tv; St Mary’s Cathedral in Newcastle, Holy
Name at Jesmond, St Patrick’s at Consett, Our Lady Immaculate and St Cuthbert Church at Crook, St Elizabeth’s
Church at Minsteracres, St Mary’s Sunderland and St
Mary’s Hexham are all streaming on YouTube Channels.
There are also several Masses streamed on Facebook,
details of which can be found
on the diocesan website.
The “churchservices.tv” site
and “mcnmedia.tv” site both
host many churches in Ireland
and the UK for the broadcast
of Mass.
Prayer to Our Lady Health of the Sick
O Mary, you shine continuously on our journey as a sign
of salvation and hope. We entrust ourselves to you,
Health of the Sick. At the foot of the Cross you participated in Jesus’ pain, with steadfast
faith. You, Salvation of the Roman
People, know what we need. We are
certain that you will provide, so that,
as you did at Cana of Galilee, joy and
feasting might return after this moment of trial. Help us, Mother of Divine Love, to conform ourselves to
the Father’s will and to do what Jesus
tells us: He who took our sufferings
upon Himself, and bore our sorrows to bring us, through
the Cross, to the joy of the Resurrection. Amen.
We seek refuge under your protection, O Holy Mother
of God. Do not despise our pleas – we who are put to
the test – and deliver us from every danger, O glorious
and blessed Virgin.

Prayers for the Pandemic
For those who miss going to church
God of the last supper,
who knew real presence:
a beloved one reclining into you,
holding dusty feet as you poured water over them,
the tug at the hem of your garment,
touch us now,
unable to receive your risen body in church,
Unable to gather as your body;
touch us with your word,
handed on from your mouth, from memory,
written down, broken and shared over centuries
from the pulpit, the kitchen table;
touch us with the glimpses we can see of spring,
of our vulnerable brothers and sisters,
of your presence within.
Raymond Friel

An Act of Spiritual Communion
When we are unable to receive Holy Communion, it has
long been the catholic tradition to make an Act of Spiritual Communion. St. Thomas Aquinas defined a Spiritual Communion as “an ardent
desire to receive Jesus in the Most Holy
Sacrament [in Communion] and lovingly
embracing Him as if we had actually received Him.” One composed by St Alphonsus Ligouri in 1870 is ..
My Jesus, I believe that You are present in the Most Holy
Sacrament. I love You above all things, and I desire to
receive You into my soul. Since I cannot at this moment
receive You sacramentally, come at least spiritually into
my heart. I embrace You as if You were already there and
unite myself wholly to You. Never permit me to be separated from You. Amen.
An Act of Perfect Contrition
It is difficult not being able to celebrate the Sacrament of
Reconciliation at this time and go to Confession. The
Catholic Church provides an Act of Perfect Contrition
[Catholic Catechism §1452] for these times. Cardinal
Vincent Nichols recently spoke these
words, “What the Church teaches us,
is that God in His mercy, forgives our
sins when we are truly sorry for them.
And when we turn to Him and express
our sorrow in an Act of Contrition, it's
called an Act of Perfect Contrition when its focus is on
the mercy and the love of God rather than on the burden
of our guilt. So to make an act of Perfect Contrition, we
simply need to turn to God and be, as it were, overwhelmed by God's mercy, and then express in our own
words or in the words of the traditional Act of Contrition, the sorrow we feel for our offences against the
goodness of God. When we do that in all sincerity of
heart, we may rest assured that God forgives our sins and
that we come away from that Act of Perfect Contrition
freed from those sins And, as I say, the only thing we
have to remember is, when it is possible to make a Confession again, that we mention the grievous sins which
were forgiven by this Perfect Act of Contrition.”

Friends of the Holy Land “Pentecost Appeal”
Those who have visited the Holy Land are well aware of
the struggles of ordinary everyday life for the Palestinian
Christians. Coronavirus has brought even greater difficulties to their lives and there are so many problems there
amongst the community. As we celebrate today the
Great Feast of Pentecost, let us consider this Pentecost
Appeal ….. “Why we need your help … The coronavirus
is tightening its grip as it spreads throughout the Holy
Land so we have taken the decision to widen the scope of
our appeal to all of the West Bank (including Bethlehem),
Gaza, Israel and Jordan. Therefore, we have re-launched
our Bethlehem Coronavirus Shutdown Appeal as the
“Pentecost Challenge” thus enabling Friends of the Holy
Land to continue its activities and support those most
affected by this crisis in the entire area of our operation.
At the same time three generous supporters have committed to match any donations to our appeal received
from April 3rd until Pentecost, 31st May up to £100,000.
Your donations will be doubled, whilst match funds last.
Naturally we have carried forward the gift aided balance
of £48,000 that had been donated up until April 2nd to
make our target. Every £1 you donate will have the impact of £2!” Further information and facility to donate
online at www.friendsoftheholyland.org.uk/home

The God Who Speaks
Scripture is at the centre of everything the Church does.
The Word of God shapes our prayer and worship. The
Bible shows us how to understand the world, how we are
called to live and relate to each other. 2020 is the 10th
anniversary of ‘Verbum Domini’ – Pope Benedict XVI’s
Apostolic Exhortation on ‘The Word of the Lord’ and the
1,600th anniversary of St Jerome’s
death. These dates have inspired the
Catholic Bishops’ Conference of England and Wales to dedicate 2020 as a
year of focus on the Bible and ‘The
God Who Speaks’. Each month there
is a different focus. The focus this
month is from Ascension to Pentecost.
You can download reflections and artwork at www.cbcew.org.uk/home/
events/the-god-who-speaks/focus/ The diocese has also
produced its own ‘Visio Divina’ booklet, using pictures to
help us pray with the Word of God, and a link is on the
diocesan website.
Northumberland Listening Service
If you are struggling with “lockdown”, “shielding”, “selfisolation” or any other issue and need to talk to someone? If there is something bothering you and you need to
talk, please remember that we have the Northumberland
Listening Service set up by parishes in this area of Northumberland several years ago.
The number is
“Northumberland Listening Service”  07732 980740.

Northumbria Healthcare Trust
Do you know of anyone who might join the newly created PPE Manufacturing Team in Cramlington? Northumbria Healthcare Trust have an urgent requirement for
experienced sewing machinists to join their team as bank
staff. They will be joining a newly created team of skilled
bank machinists to manufacture PPE for the frontline staff
in the Trust. These are immediate and urgent vacancies.
If you know anyone who might be able to help please ask
them to get in touch. The job reference is 319-24201
42TL. More details on the Trust website.
If you need support …..
Northumberland Communities Together: 01670 620015
is the County Council’s Covid-19 support hub that can
get food or supplies out to anyone in need via community
volunteers. That is for anyone in Northumberland, no
matter how big or small their need. If you are struggling
with managing at home and need support for basic things
like food, and have been unable to get help from family,
friends or local community groups, the council has set up
a Community Response Hub as part of “Northumberland
Communities Together”.
 If you need immediate assistance, you or someone you
know should email - northumberlandcommunitiestogether@northumberland.gov.uk
or telephone
01670 620015 between 9am to 6pm, seven days a
week.
 If you are worried about the immediate welfare (health
or well-being) of a child or adult contact Onecall 01670 536400 - 24 hour service, 365 days a year.
 If you have a medical condition which makes you extremely vulnerable to coronavirus (COVID-19), you
may be eligible for shielding support. Shielding is a
measure to protect people who are clinically extremely vulnerable by reducing interaction with others. Full
information
is
available
on
…..
www.northumberland.gov.uk/coronavirus/
Shielding.aspx
European Union Citizens
All EU, EEA and Swiss citizens living in the UK are required by the government to apply through its Settlement
Scheme to continue living, working and accessing services
here. The deadline for applications is 30 June 2021. Details and links to the application process can be found at:
gov.uk/eusettledstatus. Please bring this to the attention
of friends, relatives and fellow parishioners who may need
to apply. Assistance for those who may have difficulty applying is available at: gov.uk/help-eu-settlement-scheme.
The Catholic Church in England and Wales stands in solidarity with all European citizens who have made their
homes here. They are a valued part of our parishes,
schools and communities.

